
 

 
 

Framing your eShowroom in a Website 
 
Adding an iframe  
It is easy to embed your eShowroom within your own site. Simply place an iframe tag in your 
site where you want to position the eShowroom and set the src attribute to the designated URL 
for your eShowroom. Make sure you make the iFrame container wide enough for the 
manufacturer websites to also be framed into the page when retrieved thru the Smartlinks. See 
an example iframe script below. It is also very important that you add the “Auto Setting Height” 
script shown in the paragraph below to eliminate unnecessary scrolling. 
 
<iframe id="eshowroom_frame" src=http://your actual domain name.myeshowroom.com 
style="height:1081px;width:100%;padding:0;margin:0;border:0"></iframe> 
 
Adding the Auto Height Script for your iframe (Recommended)  
This “Auto Setting Height” script is very important to add when you are framing the 
eShowroom. It will allow larger pages to set themselves automatically so scrolling is not 
necessary. Normally, cross domain security considerations prevent communication between 
sites in different domains. This means the host site is not able to set the height of the iframe to 
match the height of the enclosed eShowroom page. However, by including a small javascript file 
in your site, communication is established and the frame height will automatically be adjusted 
to fit the eShowroom height.  
 
Add the following HTML to your site, to load the javascript file:  
 
<script type="text/javascript" src="http://your actual domain 
name.myeshowroom.com/js/frame-1.0.js"></script> 
 
Deep Linking  
You can link to any page in your eShowroom directly from any page/link in your website. You 
may want to go directly to a specific category, brand or resource page. This example shows how 
to link to the MSDS page in your eShowroom.  
 
<iframe id="eshowroom_frame" src=http://your actual domain 
name.myeshowroom.com/resources/msds 
style="height:1081px;width:100%;padding:0;margin:0;border:0"></iframe> 
 
The same format can be used for adding any specific page in the eShowroom to your website. 
The URL can be copied from the browser address box. If your eShowroom is framed already in 
your website and you need to get the appropriate URL you can open your eShowroom 
separately in a new browser by going to your dealercode.myeshowroom.com. In most cases the 
dealer code is your website domain name. For example abclumber.com’s dealer code would 
normally be abclumber. You may need to ask your eShowroom representative for your dealer 
code if that does not work. 
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